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1971 Senate Bill 166

Date published :
May 29,1971
CHAPTER 41, Laws of 1971

AN ACT to repeal, renumber, amend and repeal and recreate various
provisions of the statutes for the purpose of correcting errors,
renumbering for better location and arrangement, correcting references and eliminating unnecessary provisions (Revisor's Correction
Bill).
The people of the state
and assembly, do enact as follows :
SECTION 1 .
reference to s . 231 .45 .

15 .761

of the

of

Wisconsin,

statutes

is

represented

amended

by

in

senate

deleting

the

SECTION 2. Title XX and the title of Title XX, as printed in
the 1969 statutes, are repealed .
SECTION 3. The chapter number and title of chapters 230, 231
and 234 as printed in the 1969 statutes, are repealed .
SECTION 4. The title of Title
statutes, is repealed and recreated to read :

XXI,

as

printed in

the 1969

PLATTING LANDS .

SECTION 5. Title XXIX and the title of Title XXIX, as printed
in the 1969 statutes, are repealed .
SECTION 6. The chapter number and title of chapters 312, 316
and 317, as printed in the 1969 statutes, are repealed .
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CHAPTER 41
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SECTION 7. 319.193 of the statutes is repealed .
SECTION 8. Chapters 319 (except 319 .193), 320 and 322, as
printed in the 1969 statutes, are renumbered chapters 880, 881 and
882, respectively .
SECTION 9 . The chapter number
printed in the 1969 statutes, is repealed .

and

title

of chapter

324,

as

SECTION 10. 706 .01 (8) of the statutes is repzaled.
SECTION 11 . In the sections listed in column A below, the
cross references to the sections listed in column B are changed to
the cross references shown in column C :
C
Statute Sections
Old Cross References
New Cross References
157-125
ch . 323
ch . 701
236 .21(2) (a)
235 .19
706 .07
236 .28
235 .50
706 .01(3)
236 .295 (1) (b)
235 .19
706 .07
253 .J,0 (11)
231 .36
701 .14
702 .13 (1) (intro .)
235 .39
706 .05(l)
887 .01 (1)
235 .19
706 .07
(3)
235 .19 (11)
706 .07 (11)
SECTION 12 . In the sections listed in column A below, the
cross references to the sections listed in column B are changed to
the cross references shown in column C :
A
B
C
Statute Sections
Old Cross References
New Cross References
15 .191 (intro.)
319 .295
880295
20 .907(l)
320 .01
881 .01
25 .17 (3) (c)
ch . 320
ch . 881
36 .065(l)
ch . 320
ch. 881
320 .01 (2)
881 .01(2)
ch . 319
36 .16 (1) (a)
ch . 880
37 .11 (8) (a)
ch. 319
ch . 880
ch . 320
37-115(l)
ch . 881
320 .01 (2)
881 .01(2)
48 .02(9)
ch . 319
ch . 880
62 .13 (9) (h) 3
ch . 32.0
ch . 881
66 .04(2)
ch . 320
ch . 881
66 .82
ch . 320
ch . 881
114.135(2)
ch . 319
ch . 880
157 .11 (9) (b)
ch. 320
ch. 881
157 .12 (1) (b)
ch. 320
ch . 881
1 .57 .50(6)
ch. 320
ch. 881
201 .301 (1) (d)
ch. 320
ch. 881
211. .14 (1)
ch . 320
ch. 881
215 .14(7)
320 .01 (1)
881 .01 (1)
22221 (3)
ch. 320
ch. 881
223 .02(l)
ch. 320
ch. 881
223 .055(3)
ch . 320
ch. 881
247 .29(3)
ch . 319
ch. 880
253-10(3)
ch . 319
ch. 880
(11)
319 .61 to 319 .71
880 .61 to
880 .71
319 .31
88031
253 .13 (intro .)
ch . 322
ch. 882
253 .21 (1)
Title XL,II
Title XLII-B
253 .26
Title XLII
Title XLII-B
253 .30(l)
Title XLII
Title XLII-B
253 .32 (2), (3)
Title XLII
Title XLII-B
253 .33 (1) (a)
Title XLII
Title XLII-B
256 .28 (6) (b)
ch . 319
ch . 880
256 .286 (3) (as .cr. by sup .
et . order dated 12/24/70)
ch . 319
ch . 880
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262 .02(3)
269 .80(3)
276 .35
880 .08 (intro .) (as Ten.)
880 .19 (2) (a), (b),
(4) (a), (b) (as Ten .)
880 .2L5 (as Ten .)
88022 (2) (as Ten .)
880 .2E (2) (d) (as Ten .)
(3) (as Ten .)
880 .295 (1) (as Ten .)
880 .33 (10) (a) (as Ten.)
(12) (as Ten .)
880 .61 (intro .) (as Ten .)
(S) (a), (6),
(9m) (as Ten .)
(6) (as Ten .)
880 .63 (1), (2) (as Ten .)
880 .65 (4), (5) (as Ten .)
880 .66 (as Ten .)
880 .67 (1) (as ren.)
880 .68 (2) (as Ten .)
880 .69 (1), (2) (as Ten .)
880 .70 (as Ten .)
880.71 (as Ten.)
880.75 (1) (b), (c),
(e), (g) (as Ten .)
880 .76 (1) (as Ten .)
(2), (3) (as Ten .)
881 .02 (as Ten .)
882 .02 (as Ten .)

CHAPTER 41
Title XLII
319 .04(2)
ch . 320
319 .07

Title XLII-B
880 .04(2)
ch . 881
880 .07

ch . 320
319 .Q7
319 .Q8
319 .215
319 .28
319 .04(2)
319 .08(l)
31931
319 .25(3)
ch. 319
319 .24(l)
319 .61 to
319 .71

ch . 881
880 .07
880 .Q8
880 .215
850 .28
880 .04(2)
880 .08(l)
880 .31
880 .25(3)
this chapter
880 .24(l)
880 .61 to
880 .71

319 .62
319 .67
319 .62
319 .61 to
319 .71
319 .61 to
319 .71
319 .67(l)
314 .61 to
319 .71
319 .61 to
319 .71
314 .61 to
319 .71
319 .61 to
319 .71
319 .61 to
319 .71
319 .61 to
319 .70

880 .62
880 .67
880 .62
880 .61 to
880 .71
880 .61 to
880 .71
880 .67(l)
880 .61 to
880 .71
880 .61 to
880 .71
880 .61 to
880 .71
880 .61 to
880 .71
880 .61 to
880 .71
880 .61 to
880 .70

319 .61
319 .75(l)
(a) to (e)
and (g)
319215
320 .01
322 .01

880 .61
880 .75(l)
(a) to (e)
and (g)
88Q.215
881 .01
882 .01

SECTION 13 . SECTIONS 1, 2, 3, 4, 10 and 11 of this act shall
take effect July 1, 1971 .
SECTION 14 . SECTIONS 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 12 of this act shall
take effect April l, 1971 .

